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Clipping Report of “Tre Bicchieri Webshow” in Japan



Date of issue: April 1, 2021
Publication: Wine Report
Category: Online wine magazine (Pay site)
Topic: Gambero Rosso 2021. Tre Bicchieri, Rich in diversity

Gambero Rosso’s tasting seminars were held with video introductions of each winery and 
tasting comments by Mr. Marco Sabellico, the chief editor of “Vini d’Italia” followed by 
interpretations by Mr. Isao Miyajima.

Vini d’Italia started in 1988. Each state committee will blindly taste each category and 
decide on a 1-glass or 2-glass rating, with the best wines being selected as the highest-
rated 3 glasses. The 2021 edition reviewed more than 24,500 wines from 2,600 wineries 
and selected 467 as Tre Bicchieri.

Introduction of each wine



Date of issue: April 1, 2021
Publication: Daily Wine & Spirits
Category: Trade newspaper
Topic: Gambero Rosso’s “Tre Bicchieri Webshow”

Gambero Rosso’s tasting seminars were held at the Ritz Carton Tokyo on March 30 with 
video introductions of each winery and tasting comments by Mr. Marco Sabellico, the chief 
editor of “Vini d’Italia” followed by interpretations by Mr. Isao Miyajima.

Mr. Marco Sabellico said that “We organized these seminars in order to keep connections 
with Japanese people in wine industry. We hope to complete the Japanese version of Vini
d’Italia 2021 within this year.”

Introduction of each wine



Date of issue: April 2, 2021
Publication: SAPORITA
Category: Lifestyle website about Italy
Topic: Gambero Rosso’s Tre Bicchieri wine seminars were held in Tokyo

Because of the pandemic, the annual “Tre Bicchieri World Tour in Tokyo” by Gambero
Rosso was not held last October, and their tasting seminars finally came back to Tokyo 
this Spring with video introductions of each winery and tasting comments by Mr. Marco 
Sabellico, the chief editor of “Vini d’Italia” followed by interpretations by Mr. Isao Miyajima.

Introduction of each wine

The 10 kinds of tastings covered from young wineries to big names, and I was able to get 
a glimpse of the diversity of Italian wines today. It was an opportunity to realize the depth 
of Italian wine. In the 2021 edition, 24,638 books from 2,645 producers were introduced, 
of which 467 were evaluated as Tre Bicchieri. The Japanese version is also being prepared, 
and it is waiting for a while.


